WELCOME TO THE ALBERTA INDUSTRIAL HEARTLAND ASSOCIATION’S

ANNUAL
STAKEHOLDER
EVENT

EVENT PROGRAM
7:45am

Registration, Networking,
Full Breakfast

8:45am

Event Welcome &
Introductory Remarks

9:00am

Welcome from the
Government of Canada

Dean Heuman EVENT MC, FOCUS COMMUNICATIONS
Mayor Gale Katchur CHAIR OF AIHA

Honourable Amarjeet Sohi MP

60min

15min

15min

MINISTER OF INFRASTRUCTURE AND COMMUNITIES, CANADA

Feature Speaker

9:15am

The Role of Chemistry in
the Low Carbon Economy

30min

Bob Masterson PRESIDENT & CEO, CIAC

Rex Murphy
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

9:45am
10:30am

Industry Updates (3 X 15 MINS)

North West Redwater Partnership,
Inter Pipeline, Field Upgrading

45min

Networking Break

30min

Feature Speaker

11:00am

North American Free Trade
Honourable James Moore PC, MA

45min

SENIOR BUSINESS ADVISOR, DENTONS

11:45 am

Lunch & Networking Break

1:00pm

Introduction of Afternoon Session
& Update on Alberta’s Industrial
Heartland Association

75min

30min

Mark Plamondon EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AIHA

1:30pm

2:00pm
2:45pm
3:05pm

Feature Speaker

Alberta’s Economic Outlook
Industry Updates (3 X 15 MINS)

30min

Keyera, Pembina Pipelines,
Canadian Energy Research Institute

45min

Networking Break

20min

Keynote Speaker & Q/A

Rex Murphy

60min

4:00pm

Wrap Up & Door Prizes

15min

4:15pm

Closing Reception

30min

Canadians are treated to weekly commentary
from Rex on CBC’s The National along with his
Saturday column in the National Post. He’s also
acted as an editorial contributor to CBC Radio’s
Definitely Not the Opera. For over 20 years he
was the host and moderator of CBC Radio’s
Cross Country Checkup. The show brought over
1 million listeners and at times 15,000 callers
wanted to join the discussions.
As a speaker, Rex radiates intelligence and
trustworthiness. His endearing style brings
forth a sarcastic intellect and deep insight into
issues affecting individuals and businesses.
Audiences can expect to be simultaneously
informed and entertained by Rex’s provocative
commentary. He knows what makes Canadians
tick, and what drives our political and
social affairs. Rex makes us important and
reminds us we have culture beyond hockey.
His thought-provoking, sometimes stinging
commentary and original insights are delivered
through a vocabulary to make Webster’s
consider updating.
A Rhodes scholar, Rex was born and raised
in St. John’s, Nfld., where he graduated from
Memorial University. In 1968, he went to
Oxford University, along with former U.S.
President Bill Clinton. Rex later ran twice in
provincial elections and lost both times. Maybe
he was too honest?
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FEATURED SPEAKERS

Bob Masterson

PRESIDENT AND CEO, CHEMISTRY INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

Bob Masterson is
President and Chief
Executive Officer
of the Chemistry
Industry Association
of Canada (CIAC).
Reporting to the Boards
of Directors, he is fully
responsible for executing the
strategic direction and ongoing
operations of the Association,
and for directing staff to accomplish
organizational priorities as they create value
for member-companies and partners.
Bob joined CIAC in 2010. He is the former Vice
President of Responsible Care®, the industry’s
globally recognized sustainability initiative.
Under his leadership, Responsible Care

enacted a new set of sustainability principles
and guidelines for Canada’s chemistry industry.
He is former Director, Regulatory Affairs with
the Cement Association of Canada and for 15
years was a consultant on environment and
sustainability issues in a number of industry
sectors, including forest products, electricity,
cement, mining and energy.
Bob holds an engineering degree from Queen’s
University and a Master of Public Policy from
Carleton University. He is extremely proud of
the three years he spent as a volunteer teacher
in Nigeria. Bob lives in Alymer, Quebec, on
the shores of the Ottawa River, with his wife
and two children. When not at the office he’s
often found pursuing his outdoor passions of
canoeing, hiking and wilderness camping.

Honourable James Moore PC, MA
SENIOR BUSINESS ADVISOR, DENTONS

James Moore is a
Senior Business
Advisor at the
multinational law
firm, Dentons, and a
Public Policy Advisor
at the global firm,
Edelman. He also serves as
Chancellor of the University
of Northern British Columbia,
is the national vice-chair of the
Canadian Cancer Society, a member of the
NAFTA Council for the Government of Canada
and a corporate director.
Previously, he served as Canada’s Minister
of Industry, Minister of Canadian Heritage &
Official Languages, and Secretary of State for
the Asia Pacific Gateway, and Minister for the
2010 Olympics. He was chair of the Cabinet

Committee on Economic Prosperity and Vice
Chair of the Operations and Social Affairs
Cabinet Committees, and served as the Senior
Regional Minister for the Province of British
Columbia.
A Member of Parliament for 15 years, James
is the youngest Member of Parliament and
Cabinet Minister in British Columbia’s history,
the youngest Regional Minister in Canadian
history and the third youngest Cabinet Minister
in Canadian history.
He is a past member of the Trilateral
Commission and was named a Young Global
Leader by the World Economic Forum. Fluently
bilingual in french & english, James holds
a Bachelor’s Degree from the University of
Northern B.C. and a Master’s Degree from the
University of Saskatchewan.

PLATINUM SPONSORS
For more than 100 years, ATCO has been
privileged to provide critical services to more
than 350 communities throughout our home
province of Alberta. Serving and investing in
Alberta’s Industrial Heartland since 1948, ATCO
builds, owns and operates water and energy
infrastructure, providing premier industrial
water solutions, energy and storage logistics,
natural gas transmission and distribution, and
electricity generation and transmission to our
customers.

Today, we are building on that foundation
by developing additional salt cavern storage
facilities at the ATCO Heartland Energy
Centre and proposing both the ATCO
Heartland Generating Station and Strathcona
Cogeneration Plant in Strathcona County.

Gemini is a professional services firm that has
been providing multi-disciplined engineering
and field solutions for energy and industrial
facilities since 1982.

Gemini is capable of servicing projects from
beginning to end – from regulation and
engineering, fabrication and construction
management, to maintenance. We pride
ourselves on successfully executing projects
that are safe, high quality, cost effective and
on-schedule.

We are a public company headquartered in
Calgary, Alberta with field offices in Ponoka,
Fort Saskatchewan and Fort. St. John, B.C.

ATCO is…Energizing Alberta’s Industrial
Heartland.

Gemini combines engineering expertise
with our field services capabilities to provide
integrated project delivery solutions for our
clients.

Calgary-based Pembina Pipeline Corporation
is a leading transportation and midstream
service provider that has been serving North
America’s energy industry for over 60 years.

Pembina’s integrated assets and commercial
operations enable it to offer services needed
by the energy sector along the hydrocarbon
value chain.

Pembina owns and operates pipelines that
transport various hydrocarbon liquids,
including conventional (diluent) and natural
gas liquids produced in Western Canada and
ethane produced in North Dakota.

Pembina is a trusted member of the
communities in which it operates and
is committed to generating value for its
investors by running its businesses in a safe,
environmentally responsible manner that is
respectful of community stakeholders.

Spartan Controls Ltd. is the recognized leading
provider of automation, valves, measurement
and process control solutions in Western
Canada. Our unique partnership with Emerson
and other leading solution providers enables
us to connect our customers with world-class
technology, superior technical expertise and
full lifecycle services.

We are a Canadian, employee-owned company
with project experience spanning multiple
industries.

Canada Kuwait Petrochemical Corporation
(“CKPC”) is a joint venture between Pembina
Pipeline Corporation and Petrochemical
Industries Company K.S.C. of Kuwait.

The project remains subject to a positive final
investment decision from each partner of
the joint venture, as well as regulatory and
environmental approvals.

CKPC is in the front-end engineering design
(FEED) phase of developing a world-scale
integrated propane dehydrogenation and
polypropylene upgrading facility in Sturgeon
County, Alberta.

Our single point of contact reduces cost,
improves the customer experience and allows
us to quickly apply solutions and services to
meet our customer’s automation challenges
head-on.

GOLD LEVEL SPONSORS

SILVER LEVEL SPONSORS

